
DTx in mental health: Building a happier
and healthier tomorrow

40.9% of Americans reported adverse mental or

behavioral health conditions in the past year.

Discover how DTx is reshaping mental healthcare

amid the pandemic. >>

The rise of digital behavioral health amid

COVID-19

In the wake of the global pandemic, digital

behavioral health firms have emerged stronger

than ever before, raking in USD 1.6B in funding in

2020. Here are some of the major market trends in

this area. >>

Digital therapeutics: Driving the future of

care delivery

Currently, the global healthcare system is nearing

its tipping point, with the challenges of reducing

healthcare costs and increasing patient capacity.

Here's how DTx, a subset of digital health, is

providing a solution. >>
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Since COVID-19, behavioral health has come out of the shadows into the
spotlight. During the peak of the pandemic in 2020, a third of Americans
showed signs of depression or clinical anxiety, according to the Census
Bureau. In honor of World Mental Health Day, this month's newsletter
explores how the healthcare industry is applying digital innovations to
combat mental health disorders, among other conditions, and reshaping the
future of healthcare delivery.

   

Digital behavioral health startups witness investment boom
The percentage of people experiencing symptoms of behavioral health disorders

increased exponentially during COVID-19, from 11% in 2019 to 42% in December

2020. As a result, digital behavioral health startups have seen increased adoption

and marked a record year in funding.

   

Mental health sector in the news

Four ways patient-centricity can evolve mental healthcare (Forbes) 

Three changes to help overcome the mental health pandemic (Forbes) 

Two inventive ways of delivering mental healthcare post-COVID (Scientific

American)

Expert talks: What’s next for care delivery?

"Over time, the decisions we make from a regulatory perspective and the

reimbursement mechanisms and incentives we apply for telehealth and the adoption

of all new health-tech, will largely drive consumer adoption and evolve the care

delivery landscape." 

- Peter Micca, National Health-Tech Leader, Deloitte

   

Smart tech in healthcare

Digital twin: The coming revolution in drug development (Forbes) 

How VR can take digital therapeutics to the next level (E-Marketer) 

DTx and the future of psychedelic medicine (Benzinga) 

Is AI the best bet for healthcare’s future? (Politico)

Identify opportunities for a differential advantage through a cohesive view

of healthcare markets. Learn more.

Subscribe to our newsletter
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